Solar Panels

Free, no-obligations survey
3d modelling shows you how installation will look

Game-changing technology
Forecasting power generation & savings

Award-winning renewable products
Handpicked for quality and performance

Quick installation from expert technicians
We guide you through the planning process

Solar powering your future
When you install solar panels, you’re generating your own sustainable energy – reducing your bills
and reliance on the grid as well as your carbon footprint. So it’s unsurprising that growing numbers of
home owners in France and around the globe are turning to the sun to power their homes.
But with the proliferation of companies offering solar panels, how are you supposed to know which
are the best?
We’re renewable energy experts. We’ve conducted extensive research into organisations that design
and manufacture solar panels. And we’ve chosen to partner with two companies whose panels
perform at the highest levels, whatever the weather conditions.
For the majority of our installations, we use Q CELLS’ high performing Q.PEAK DUO-G6 panels, which
can be installed on your roof or on the ground. If you have a larger property or more extensive
grounds, we recommend Sunport’s Benchmark II SPP310-350N60H panels. We’ll talk you through all
the options and recommend the one that’s most suited to your home.
This table outlines some of the key areas where Q CELLS and Sunport impressed our experts – but
please keep reading if you’re looking for comprehensive technical specifications for both products.

Q.PEAK DUO-G6 345-355

Benchmark II SPP310-350N60H

High yield per surface area & efficiency

Efficiency rate of up to 20.51%

rate of up to 20.1%

Low degradation – At least 98% of

All-weather technology –

initial effective output at 1st year

Strong low-light & temperature

and 82% at 30th

performance

Heat resistant – Peak performance

Certified for high snow and wind loads

on hot days

12-year product warranty

Corrosion resistant

25-year linear performance warranty

30-year performance warranty

Ready to book your free, no-obligations survey?
Get in touch on +33 970 464 789 or fill in this form and we’ll get straight back to you.

Technical specifications
Click on the thumbnails below to view full technical specifications

Q CELLS

Sunport

Q.PEAK DUO-G6 345-355

Benchmark II SPP310-350N60H

Ready to book your free, no-obligations survey?
Get in touch on +33 970 464 789 or fill in this form and we’ll get straight back to you.

It’s time to transform the way you power your home
We empower you to control your energy future – reducing your costs and impact on the planet.
We’ve partnered with leading global developers of renewable energy products from solar panels
to storage solutions and wind turbines to bring you the best systems at preferential prices – and
invested in game-changing software to optimise every stage of your switch to green energy.
Get in touch to find out more and book your free, no-obligations survey.

info@energiex.fr

energiex.fr

+33 970 464 789
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